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were determined with phenol red during the first three days after a change of
supernatant fluid.
2. All the tuLbes showed a rapid fall in pH during the first two hours. This was
attributed to the setting up of an equilibrium between the CO2 in the air of the
tube and the supernatant fluid. In comparison with the control tubes, which never
fell below the initial drop to 7.3 or 7.25 during the first two hlours, all the tubes
showed an inicrease in the productionl of acid during ninety-six hours incubation,
thc pH falling most rapidly during the first forty-eight hours.
C-rocker No. 10 sho-wed the greatest proportion of acid, the niormal fibroblasts the
least, and the other tumours showed a gradual decrease in the production of acid in
the following order :-Crocker 1348, Wk'alker 315, :338, and( :319, as indicated bv the
colour changes.
I am in(lebted to Dr. WVarren H. Lewis for making this work possible, for his
advice atnd criticism, an(d for his generous supply of tumour material.
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Prognosis and Treatment of Epilepsy
By H. HILTON STEWART, M.D., M.R.C.P. LOND.
Hon. Physician, Hospital for Nervous Diseases, Claremont Street, Belfast
\WHEN all the causes of epilepsy have been considered, and when clinical exami-
nation, radiology, pathology, and( biochemistry have yielded a negative result,
there still remains a large group of cases \-hich we are forced to term "idiopathic
epilepsy." No doubt in time this grouip of epilepsies will disappear with the advance
of knowledge, but until then empirical treatment is the only hope of relief. Included
in this empiricism are general lwgiene, diet, and(i drugs.
General hygiene merely requires the exercise of ordinary intelligence itn such
matters as choice of- occupation alndl almusement. For example, thle epileptic must
never be employed w,here he will he required to manage machilery, or to drive a
motor-car. A fit under such circumstanices often proves disastrous, niot only to the
patient, but also to others. In the realm of sport it is seldom that aln epileptic takes
a fit while actually playing- a ganme: it more freqcuently occurs after the gamle is
over. "How rarely does a fit occur in any epileptic w,hen either mind or body is at
a high physiological level of activity.''1 Nevertheless, such sports as swimming,
flying, etc., should be (liscouraged. Kiinnier WN'ilson's dictum in regard to the mental
167hygiene of the epileptic adeqguately sums up the situation: "An atmosphere of
normality should lbe sedlulously cultivated1.'2 h'l'e epileptic must not be treatecd as
''the ixvaliid" or the'"weakn-mincded'' member of the family, as otherwvise all
irretrievable inferiority wvill develop. 'The questioin of v-etoing marriage is still
unsettle(l. 'T'lhat the disease runs in families is undloubted, aind therefore marriage
is inadlvisable in the opinlionI of some. \Vhlether the percentage of fanmilial cases is
great enough to warrant the advice to abstain from marria-e cloes not appear to
be finally decicied.3
Diets in epilepsy have been numerous but unconvincing. 'I'he latest, the ketogenic
diet, is perlhaps the Imlost logical on accouint of the fall in bloo1( clholestreral just
prior to the epileptic fit. It was hope(d by the (liet to pre-cnlt such a fall, and( ill
fact B3railn4 reports very fa-7ourable results wvith its use. 'I'hc great objection to
this (liet is a practical one. The patient wNill not stick to it on account of its
niauseating efTect, anid if one is to judlge its efficiency by the production of a ketosis,
it is practically impossible to accomplislh this outside an institutioni. It is also
state(l that such a diet only acts for a short time, that the body readljusts itself to
the new type of treatment, and that fits occur in the presence of ketonuria. \What
the effect of this ketogenic diet is is not vet clear, but there is a strong probabilit-
that the results are due to the cliuresis which accompanies tllc ketosis, in the same
way, as in pyelitis. The results in epilepsy miglht be explainiecd by delhy-cdration, ancl
in practice the only- dietetic advice given to the patients in the reported series of
cases was to re(luce the fluid intake.
Drug treatmenit in ''cryptogenic'6 epilepsy- is indispensable, in spite of other
forms of medicatiotn. Many authorities still use bromides as the sheet anclhor in
therapeutics. There is muclh to be saicl in their favour, as having a time-lhonoured
reputation, but the toleranice so sooin acquirecl, the inconvenience of carrying
medicine around wherever onie goes, andc the unmistakable braniding of the rash,
are very strong arguments against the use of the bromine salts. TIherefore, if any
other (Irug could be found as an adequtate substitute without the inconvenience,
it would certainly simplify treatment.
In order to avoid such inconvenience and(l at the same time exercise at least
equal efficienlcy, the use of plhenobarbital has become more anid more prevalent as
timae gocs oin. As far back -as 19247 Collier stated, "'I'hey (malonvl urea com-
p)oun(ls) (lo niot seemii to aflect the genieral lhealtlh a(lversely, or to lose effect with
prolon(ged a(lministrationi.'' lhat the pheniobarbital tablets are convenient to carry
around is undisputed, and(1 in orcler to assess the v-alue of their qualities in coni-
trolling epilepsy I hav-e choseni at rcanidom tw!enty-five cases treate(d solelN with a
reliable brand of phenobarbital and anialy-zecd their results. 'Ilie cases were so
arrangced that the patienit did nlot knoxv wvhat dlrug Nxxas prescribedl. [Ihe drug was
only, supplied by the hospital clispeniser, so that the same brand was used by all.
the criterlioni of the epileptic fit xas a su(ddeni andcl temporary loss of conscious-
ness" (Aldrcn IFurner). ''lhe results ar-e tabulate(d in the accompaywing table.
The Imiost strikinig rexeltation oni looking ox er tihe cases was the irregularity xvith
xvhich the patienlts attend(led for theil- tablets. Cost was nio barrier, for tablets wv-ere
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" C) Q M. "P_supplied to the poor free, yet forty per cent. of the cases did not avail themselves
of the treatment as recommended, or did so at irregular intervals. This I believe to
be a fairly general experience, and although care was taken to explain the necessity
of continuing treatment for at least two years, nearly half of the cases seen
discarded this advice as soon as they began to feel better and the number of fits
lessened. The number of males was fourteen and of females eleven. The dose of
phenobarbital varied from half a grain to three grains daily. The commonest
initial dose was gr. J t.i.d. The practice has been to start with this dose, and then
either reduce or increase in proportion to the number of fits recorded.
Five out of the group were relieved completely of any sort of fits. It is, of
course, too soon to be dogmatic about some, as they have not been under treatmeint
for a sufficiently long period.
Of those who have not been completely relieved, the fits have become fewer in
number in all cases. Where it has been possible to assess the result, petiti mal has
been substituted for grand mal in a large proportion of cases. Cases 4, 11, 13, 14,
and 18 illustrate the diminution and alteration in the fits particularly well.
It has been found in this series that those patients in whom it was difficult to
control fits completely, were all (with one exception) epileptics of one year's
standing or more before presenting themselves for treatment. rhis emphasizes
the importance of prolonged treatment before the epilepsy has become established.
No deleterious effect has ever been noticed on the mental faculties of any of
these patients by judicious use of phenobarbital, but in one case the mentality was
considered to be below par on her first visit, and this was attributed to the disease.
'lhis fear of producing imbecility by the cerebral depressant drugs has led to the
sparing use of them over prolonged periods, but the fear has niot been bornie out
by facts, and there is now no excuse for the omission of the maintenance dose
either on the score of ill-effects or inconvenience.
The phenobarbital rash so often mentioned in the past has beeni conspicuous
by its absence. Not one of these patients had a rash, and indeed it would appear
to be a rarity to see such a rash at all nowadays.
TIo sum up the present position with regard to the treatment of idiopathic epilepsy
with phenobarbital, it is concluded from the present survey that all cases carrying
out regular treatment are relieved in the number and type of fits. Some lose their
fits completely, and in others minor attacks replace major ones. Cases 9 and 10
"resisted" treatment, and ceased attending after five and three months respectively.
They were aged eleven and thirteen years,and were possiblycases of pykno-epilepsy,
i.e., that peculiar form of epilepsy in children characterized by numerous fits mostly
of a minor variety often occurring in cycles, and entirely uninfluenced by any
form of medication. The ultimate prognosis is good, and this may account for
their failure to attend.
The prognosis in idiopatlhic epilepsy must remain doubtful as regards complete
cessation of fits. Hence the advice to continue the treatment for two years after
the last fit. On the contrary, all fits except those of pyknolepsy can be relieved both
170in number and nature of attacks, and this without daniger to mind or body, by the
judicious use of phenobarbital.
\Vith two years freedom it is justifiable to gradually reduce the dose until, aftel-
a further period of three months, the drug is abandoned altogether.
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CASE REPORTS
UNUSUAL CASE OF HkEMATURIA
B, C. J. A. WoODSIDE, M.B., F.R.C.S.I.
Royal Victoria -lospital, Belfast
I'HE fOlloWing is recorded as an illustration of the difficulties in (liagnosis and
treatment in dealing withl a patient suffering from hwmaturia.
J. S., aged 54 years, beganl to have lhematuria in January, 1936. Th11is succeedced
a severe attack of asthima fromii wilichi hie had suffere(d for eight years. Beyond ail
occasional sense of fullness in thc left iliac fossa,, andl a loss of weight amnounting
to two stones in the preceding eighteen months, tlhere were no other symptoms,
and the family history was irrelevant. Beyond appendicectomy twenty-six years
before, there were no other illnesses.
He was thin but, apart from his asthmnatic conidition, hiealthiy. 'Ihe urine coni-
tained a large quantity of blood, but was sterile; X-ray showed no calculus.
Cystoscopy revealed a normnal bladdler and ureteral orifices, but regular spurts ol
blood from the left side. The pyelogram was perfectly normal. He was opposed to
operation on account of his chest condition.
The hematuria ceased for a few days, andci he was discharged; but it reconi-
menced a (lay or two later. Cystoscopy was again performed, three weeks after
the first occasion, with identical results. X-ray after intravenous Liroselectan
showed a normally funietioning right kidniey, but defective filling andl secretion on
the left side.
He now agreed to exploration, bleeding hiaving persisted for three montls. At
operation a perfectl) normal kidney presented, and most careful examination
failed to detect the slightest evidence of any tumour of the pelvis. 'lhere was,
however, a large aberrant artery to the lower pole. This was divided, and for
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